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MJ Insurance Director of P&C Strategy & Operations Named
Emerging Leader

Ryan Daniele recognized as one of the best and brightest rising talents in insurance
INDIANAPOLIS – (Nov. 28, 2018) – Ryan Daniele, director of P&C strategy & operations
at MJ Insurance, was named an Emerging Leader and will be recognized at the
Inaugural Emerging Leaders Conference in Miami next year.
The conference, hosted by the Property Casualty Insurers Association of America (PCI),
the Insurance Careers Movement (ICM) and A.M. Best, will bring together 80 rising stars
in the insurance industry who were chosen during a highly-competitive selection
process and invited to attend an exclusive executive development and networking
event in February 2019.
The conference was created in partnership with the ICM, an organization dedicated to
spreading awareness about innovation and transformation in the insurance industry
and address the pending talent shortage in the field. The conference is the next global
industry initiative from ICM and will provide emerging leaders new perspectives on

industry challenges, opportunities, and enterprise-wide leadership. The conference will
include panel discussions from leading CEOs and industry icons, and provide a unique
opportunity for industry recognition, professional development and networking.
Daniele has been with MJ Insurance since 2015 and was quickly promoted to his current
role where he leads the risk management service and advocacy teams and develops
tools and resources to support risk management strategy. He holds a bachelor’s
degree from the University of Kentucky and an MS-RMI from Florida State University.
“Ryan’s passion and commitment to his role have made him a fantastic addition to the
team and we are thrilled to see him recognized as an Emerging Leader,” said Michael
H. Bill, chief executive officer at MJ Insurance. “The Emerging Leader’s conference will
assist Ryan in accelerating his career path as we celebrate innovation in the insurance
industry.”
MJ Insurance is a commercial and personal insurance, risk management and employee
benefits consulting agency that since 1964, has grown from a two-person start-up to an
agency with more than 150 employees in both Phoenix and Indianapolis. MJ Insurance
specializes in a diverse selection of unique service lines including construction, energy,
transportation, real estate, manufacturing, sororities and mining. MJ also offers
complete employee benefits programs including major medical, group disability, group
life and onsite employer clinics. MJ Insurance currently has clients in 16 countries and in
every U.S. state.
ABOUT MJ INSURANCE
Indianapolis-based MJ Insurance exists to inspire the success, fulfillment and wellbeing
of each person it serves: associates and their families, business partners, clients and the
community. MJ Insurance is a leading risk management, benefits consulting and
personal insurance agency specializing in various commercial sectors: construction,
manufacturing, sororities, mining/energy, farm to fork, transportation, recycling as well
as a complete suite of comprehensive employee benefit programs and services. Fifty

years after its founding, MJ Insurance continues to expand through growth, service and
leadership. Additional information may be found at www.mjinsurance.com.
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